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Czechoslovak species of Phyteuma L. have been surveyed for chromosome numbers, 
variation patterns, reproductive biology and capability of hybridization. All material 
proved diploid, with n = 11. In addition to this number, n = 12 was also found 
in one sample of P. nigrum F. W. SCHMIDT. No evidence was obtained as to the possi
bility of spontaneous autogamy, often referred to in the literature. Artificial autogamy 
is possible on a limited scale, resulting in poorly viable seed. Hybridization was suc
cessfu l between any two of the three species in either direction and a triple hybrid, 
P. nigrum F. W. SCHMIDT x P. spicatum L. x P. orbiculare L., was also obtained. 
A taxonomic revision of the material studied confirmed the presence in Czechoslo
vakia of the three species previously recognized, P. spicatum L., P. nigrum F. W. 
SCHMIDT and P. orbiculare L. The latter is subdivided into three subspecies differring 
in their morphology, ecological preferences and geographical distribution. The dis
tinguishing characters of all these taxa have been re-evaluated and a determination 
key is provided. 

Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, Botanical Institute, 252 43 Pruhonice, Czechoslovakia 

INTRODUCTION 

The genus Phyteuma L. is distinguished from the other genera in the 
Campanulaceae by its densely spicate or capitate inflorescence, curved flower 
buds, sessne or su bscssile flowers with linear corolla lobes which are connate 
in the upper part but become free during florescence, and capsule opening 
by lateral pore8. It is entirely European in its geographical distribution, the 
area of the greatest diversity being the Alps where the vast majority of the 
species are concentrated (see SCHULZ 1904, SclIARFETTER 1953 ). 

The concept of the genus was established by LINNAEUS (1753) who recognized six species: 
P . pauc1flora L., P. hemisphaerica L., P. orbicularis L., P. spicata L., P. comosa L. and P. pin
natci L., of which the latter two are now placed in separate genera, respectively Physoplexis 
{ENDL.) SCHUR and P etromarula VENT. ex HEDWIG fil. The monographer of the genus, SCHULZ 
( 1904), lists 29 Rpccies of Phyteuma, almost all of them subdivided into an elaborate system of 
subordinate units from subspecies to formae. Many of them were proposed on the basis of a few 
simple characters, which do not correlate well with others, and without understanding of living 
material or of habitat and distribution. Apart from KuNz (1940), little attempt has been made 
to r econsider these taxa critically, so that additional confusion to the taxonomy of the genus 
has been caused, resulting in controversial treatments in various floras. For instance, one 
should note the wide divergence of opinion regarding the subdivision of P. spicatum L. or P. or
b'iculare L. or the circumscription of some variable species, such as P. globulariifolium STERNB. 
et HOPPE. In Flora Europaea (DAMBOLDT 1976), the number of species was reduced to 24 and 
very few infraspecific taxa were admitted. The genus as a whole deserves a careful population 
and experimental taxonomic study. 

Early treatments of the genus in this country have been very confused. From Bohemia alone, 
SCHMIDT (1794) reported no less than nine species: P. orbiculare L., P. Gharmelii VILL., P. Mi
chelii ALL. , P. Scheuchzeri ALL., P. nigrum F . W. SCHMIDT (described as new), P. ovatum SCHRANK, 
P. spicatum L. , P. betonicifolium VILL. and P. scorzonerijoliurn VILL. Of this impressive list of 
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names, however, six are obvious misapplications, P. Gha.rmelii, P. J.1ichelii and P. Scheuchzeri 
belonging to P. orbic1llnre, P. betonicifolium and P. scorzonerifolium to P. sp1·catum and P. ovatum 
i o P. nigrum. (For a criticism of Schmidt's approach, see e.g. TACSCH 1828). POHL ( 1809) re
cognized four sppcie,.; in Bol1ernia (P. Scheuchzeri ALL., P. orbiculare L., P. spicritum L. and 
P. Halleri· ALL.), rC'ducing Schmidt's P. nigrnrn to a variety of P. spicritum. The treatment of 
the gc'nus in the firnt complete Czech flora by PRESL l't PRESL (1819) is a relatively critical one, 
including only P. orbicularr> L., P. nigrum .F. \\' . R Hilf1DT, P. 01 1a.t11m F. \\'. SCHMIDT and P. spi
catum L. 0Prz (185:?) followed tlie brothers PrP,.;l but listed P. ovritum under the name of P. H,.,,z_ 
leri ALL. Only CELAKOVSK>'· (1871) exc luded this close ally of P. spicntum from the flora of 
Bohemia, recognizing merely P. spicalmn L., P. 11iyrum F. \V. ScHMIUT and P. orbiculare L. 
Czecho,.;lovak species of Phytewna \\·ere first li sted by Dor.n:--r et PonPr';1<.\ ( 1928). No compre
hensive taxonomic revision of the genus in Czechoslovakia has C\'P r appC'ar0d but distribution 
maps for Bohemia ancl 1\loravia have bccn prepared by Vondrovt'1 (Vo:--rDH.ovA. 1971, Voxn1wvA. 
in HESDRYCH 1973; P. nigrurn and P. orbiculrcre) ancl ;\llady (:\'1LADY in Kun.\T 1978; P. nigrum 
only). 

The present work wa. · underta,ken to clarify tlw niriation patterns, ryto
Jogy. reproductive biology and taxonom)· of the gc'mrn Pi'1yteu mn in Czecho
slovakia. A large-scale experimental study e;ombincd with hybridization 
experiments \\"as planned but coulcl not he carried out. pa,rtly bC'caww of 
the involvement of the present author in other research projects and pa.rt ly 
because of the continued clPcrcase of P. orl>inilarP in this countn·. This 
specie., ,,·hich was to be t]w chief o1Jjert of the study, is now on th"c verge 
of extinction in the \Yestc:rn half of Cz;cc11oslovakia, it:-; hali itats being stead i Iv 
converted into arable Janel. In most localities knO\\'ll from the 'literahu:e 
ancl /or herbariuni spec·i mcns, onl.\' [e,,. plants. if a.n~·, were found, and a num
ber of the sites havt' c·easecl to exist. lt is hoped, ho\\·en'r, that eYcn these 
incomplete resnlts \rill f'Ontribute to <i betfrr unclerstam1ing of the gr·m1-;. 

The three s1wf'ies discussed bclo\\- fall into hYo rna,jor subdivisions of thP 
genus as clclimitcd by R<'HCLZ (I DO-+). the sPction ~'-i"picata including P. 8pi
cntmll L. ancl P. nigrum F. \\'. ScH!\I LDT. and section Ca_pitata containing 
P. orbiculare L. This s11bclivisio11 of the gC>nus iu quite natural but. being 
based on one single morphologi('a[ f']1aradt'r. does not 11C'<'<·ssa.ri1y C'orresponcl 
to separate phylogenetie; lines. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The morphological variation lia,.; bcc'11 ,.;rucl1Ptl in tPrms of population samples rather tiJan 
s iugle ll('rbariurn :-;pr>Pimen:-;, fwl'aust• of" tlic importance of a,;:-;cssing iii<' amount of variation 
within populations and comparing ihis with tl1l' \·ariation betwPen populations. A large number 
of Phyteuma populations ha e Lwen ,.;tll(lied in the fil'ld and con:-;iderabl<' q~antitit'8 of material 
were cultivaterl at the cxp<'rinwnial plot of U1P Botanical Institute of 1.lic· USAY at J:'rulwnic<'. 
Plantt:i casily adapt to cultivation a.nd tlie majority of the' rnail'rial \\as in the form of tran,.;planfa 
from natural populations. Fir .. Id st ucliP:-; or P. or/Jiculrrrr· \VGre conduct eel in u., \\'., X. and .E . Bo
hemia, N. :\Ioravia an<l \V. and ~- Sl°':akia. J'opulatiom; of I'. spicatmn \\·er<' samplccl mainly 
in C. Bohemia, 8umava .i\lt:-;., Krnsnl'· J10ry ::.Jt,.;., .Jizcrnkc' 110ry :.\Its. and H rnb}' Jct:icnik :\Tts., 
those of P. 11igrum 1n S. Uuhemia, Surnant ::.Its., Krntin(' lwry :\ft,.;. ancl i\. Bohcmia. Can' was 
t.aken to sPc that 1 lw sa,mplC's came from as cl1ffc'rcnt eclatopes a . po,.;,.;iblP. 

Cltromo,.;orne cuunb; wcn' dctcrmirwd from ,.;quashcs of pollcn mother cells. For tlw:-;0 stud1cs, 
young floral buds of the varions :-;pccil's "C'rf' fixcd in the ~tandard :) : l absolute ethanol-glacial 
acetic acid solution. After a pN1od of :?4 hour..,, th<' fixative was rcplacNl with 70 % ethanol 
and the vials were stored in a rC'frig<'ratur until thc material could be examined. Youcher speci
mens "·ill be depositecl in 1' H .. 

Tab. l gi \-es thc localiti<'s of thc population samples used in the presl'nt st.udy. Each sample 
was assigned a number by which it is rl'ferred to in the text. Hyphenated numbers designate 
particular individuals; for in:-;tance. 1'140-~ JS the mclividual Xo. ~from thc sample Pl40. Tile 
meiotic chromosonw numb<:r is gi,·cn if determined from the sample in question. 
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Tab. l. - List of topodemes examined 

Tax on Number 

P . spicatum P8 

Pl02 

P113 

Pll5 

Pl34 

Pl37 

Pl39 

Pl43 

Pl60 

Pl61 

P203 

P207 

P240 

P254 

P258 

P260 

P272 

P281 

P287 

P312 

P314 

P320 

P321 

P323 

Locality 

Zapadne B cskydy ~Its.: Pinetum mughi in 
the summit area o f ~It. Babia hora, ] 600 m 
Srbsko nPar B eroun, mixed woodland in the 
valley of tl1<' Bubovicky potok brook, S. 
of Doutn<o1.c hill , :320 m 

8umava Mt::i .: \\,'et meadow~. o f :\lodrava , 
980 rn 
8umava l\lts .: Swampy m eadow at Velky 
Bor, E. of Pras ily, 880 m 
Krus ne l10ry l\lt :-; . : meadow f:l. of J(rasn y 
Les, 650 m 

8umava Mts . : :\1 eado\Y::> along tlH' Rezna 
brook, 2.5 km NE. of Ze lezna Rudtt, 850 m 
8umava. l\Its.: Mead ow at i\ovy Bnmst, 
~NE. of Zelezna Ruda, 970 m 

Sumava. l\ItR. : Holetin , rwar Kaspe rske 
l10ry, m eaclow::s o n thl' Opolcneck)r potok 
brook, 580 m 
H l'uby Jesenik 1\lts . : Dry mountain gras:-;
land on S. slope of Mt. Praded, 1:300 m 
Hruby J esenik l\Its.: :\l ountain grassland 
in the Y elka kotlina g lacial ci rque, 1200 to 
1300 rn 

Leskovec nacl :\fora,·ic i, iwar Bruntal, 
m eadow by the ::\foravicc nvPr at Fran
kuv mlyn, 450 m 
Nizky J esenik l\lts.: :\fcado ws along t lw 
Opava river SE. of Kunov, n ear Brunta l, 
390 m 

Eastern marg in of tlic ' K ersk o wood , near 
8adska, l 87 m 
Straiovska hornatina ::\rts. , beech wood 
b e low the summit of Mt. Hokos, 1010 m 

Bile Karpaty :;\Hs.: grassy hill s ide S. of 
V kratkych, near Stary Hrozenkov, 430 m 
Bile Karpaty Mts.: l\Iikul c in vrcli hill, 
grassy s lope (N. -facing) abovl' Uhliska, 700 m 
Krusn6 h ory Mts.: Spring terrain SSW. of 
Loucna, 980 m 

Krusn 6 hory :'.\lt s.: ml'acl o" ·,.; at Vykmano,·, 
nt'a.r Kl asterl'c nad 0'11-i, 680 m 
Krnsn e h ory ::\lt s. : :\leadows a long Ki"imov
sky potok brook , N\V. of Kfimov, 750 m 
J izers k6 hory l\lt ::;.: }f eaclow 8. of l\It. Bu
kovec, n ear Jize rka, 910 m 

Stechovicc, n ear Prague, spruce forest m 
the valley of the Vltava river , 1 km E. of 
the dam, 230 m 
Krusne hory Mts.: grassy roacbiclc in a wood 
at the "Pod :'.\Ie luzinou" road junction, n ear 
Straz natl Ohfi, 970 m 

Krusne hory Mts ., Roads idP ditch 1 km E. 
of Ryfovna, near Horni Blatm1., 970 m 
Krusne hory Mts.: grassy slope in the valley 
of the Rolava brook, 0,5 km of the railway 
bridge at Nove Hamry, 700 m 

n 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

ll 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 
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Tab. 1. (Contd.) 

P. nigrum F, \V, SCHMIDT 

214 

P325 

P326 

P328 

P330 

Pll2 

Pl24 

Pl26 

Pl36 

Pl40 

Pl42 

Pl45 

Pl48 

Pl50 

Pl52 

Pl54 

Pl56 

P274 

P280 

P286 

P.298 

P299 

P306 

P315 

P324 

P329 

Krusne hory Mts.: Meadows at J eleni, near 
Nejdek, 870 rn 
Ceske stredohoi'·I l\It s.: mixed woodland in 
the Oparenske faloli valle.v, 1 km E of Ci
safokv mh'·n mill, 190 rn 
K. Morav.ia: eastern part of the Hnevo
sieky ltaj wood, near Opava, ~80 m 
Slavkovsky les Mts.: Grassy roadside S. of 
Pluhl'.1v bor wood, near Mnichov, 680 m 

8umava Mts.: V\'e t meadow K. of l\Ioclra\•a, 
980 m 

11 

11 

S. B ohemia: Tyn nad Vltavou, dry grass- 11 
land in the valley of tlH' Bilinsky potok 
brook, near U Bcirtu, N:NW. of Vesce, :rno m 
S. Bohemia: Grassland SW. of Chotyfony 11 
railway station, n ear Ceskc Buclojov ice, 
520 m 
i:lumava Mts. : ~Ieadows along th0 Rezna 
brook, 2,5 km NE. of Zelczna Rucla, 850 m 
Sumava l\Its.: H olct in, ne1tr Kasper::;ke 
Rory, mead.ow::; on t lte Opolenecky potok 
brook, 580 rn 
Sumava l\Its.: Zclikov, meadow on road to 11 
Vimperk, 780 m 
Sumava Mts.: Kub ova Huf, meado\\" on 11 
road to Horni Vltavice, 980 m 
Sumava Mts.: Volary, meado\\·s XE . of 11 
the to,,·11, 790 m 
S. Bohemia: Lhenico, n ear Xetolice, meadow 11 
on road to Vadkov, 570 m 

S. Bohemia: Novohracbke hory Mts., grassy 11 
r oadside in a wood NE. of Hufok)· rybnik 
pond, near Pohorska Ves, 780 m 
S. Bohemia: Ohora wood near Protidn, 11 
E. margin, 400 m 
S. Bohemia: Vraz near Pisek, gras:-:lancl 11 
near Novovrazsky rybnik pond, 420 rn 
Krusne hory Mt::>.: Dolina near PHsecnioe, 11 
meadow on road to Meclenec, 780 rn 
Krusne hory l\Its.: meadows at Vykmanov, 
near Klasterec natl Ohi'·i, 680 m 
Krusne hory Mts.: Meadows along the Kri
movsky potok brook, NW. of Kl-imov, 750 m 
Krusne hory Mts.: Meadom:1 NE. of Ruso- 11 
va. 810 m 
Kru8ne hory Mts.: Meadows E. of Pfisec- 11 
nice, 720 m 
N. Bohemia: Dolni Zleb, near Decin, dry 11, 12 
grassy slope (E.-facing) abuve the Elbe 
river, 130 rn 
C. Bohemia: Mixed woodland in the valley 11 
of the Vltava river N. of Hrazany (dist~ . 
Pi'ibram), 270 m 
Krusne hory Mts.: Meadows at J eleni, near 
Nejdek, 870 rn 
Slavkovsky les Mts . : Lobezsky potok valley, 
near Sokolov, small meadow SW. of Lobez
sky vrch hill, 620 m 



Tab. I (C'ontd.) 

P. orbiculare L. 
s ubsp. orbiculare 

P . orbiculare L. 

P331 

Pl04 

Pl05 

PllO 

Pll8 

Pl20 

P129 

Pl30 

Pl33 

Pl35 

P204 

P256 

P259 

P270 

P271 

P315 

\V. Bohemia: Skalka, near Cheb, grassy 
roads ide on road to Cheb, 450 m 

C. Bohemia: Bilichovske U.doli valley, near 
Bilichov (distr. Kladno), in moist alder 
wood, 390 m 
C. Bohemia: Small meadow in a wood on 
road from Kozi Hory to Hranice game 
keeper \; house, S. of Novy Knin, 440 m 
C. Bohemia: Dry grassland between Lysa 
nacl Labem and the l\Ilynai'ice irrigation 
canal, 180 m 
E. Bohemia: Kukle near Svitavy, small 
meadow on road to Sneinik hill, 560 m 
\V. Bohemia: Moi st alde r wood (spring t e r
rain) just south of a road junction (point 
497 m) between Teskov a nd Volcluchy, near 
Rokycany 
\V. Bohemia: Myto, near Rokycany, dry 
grass land between Stepansky rybnik pond 
and Loulin mill , 450 m 
C. B ohemia: Olesna, near Hofovice, meadow 
on road to Jivina, 500 m 
Krusne l10ry Mts.: Krasny L es, near U 1-lt i 
nacl Labern, m eadows S. of the v illage, 
650 rn 

vV. Bohemia: D olni Bela, n ear Kaznejov, 
thickets at Spaleny mlyn mill, on the B ela 
Belc't brook, 450 rn 
N. Moravia: Leskovec natl Moravici, n ear 
Bruntal, meadow by the Moravice river at 
Frankuv mlyn mill, 450 rn 
Bile Karpaty l\Its.: Grassy hills ide S. of 
V kratkych, n ear Stary Hrozenkov .430 m 
Bile Karpaty :\[ts.: l\1ikulcin vrch hill, 
grassy slope (N.-facing) above Uhliska, 
700 rn 
Prague: Pisnice, Vrtilka m eadow SW. of 
the village, 310 m 
C. Bohemia: Alder grove just E. of Novy 
rybnik pond, near Louce r\ (clistr. Nyrn
burk), 230 m 
C. Bohe mia: Titice, n ear Nove Straseci, 
swampy mead ow S. of thf' village, 420 m 

subsp. montanum R. SCHULZ Pl64 N. Moravia: Hruby J esenik Mts ., rocky 
slope in the Ve lka kotlina glacial cirf]ue, 
graphitic phyllite, l:W0 - 1300 m 

P. orbiculare L. 
subsp. flexuosum R. SCHULZ Pl2 E. Slovakia: Slovensky raj, limestone rocks 

at Zelezne vrata, on the Hornad river, near 
Spisska Nova Ves, 620 m 

Pl6 E. Slovakia: Slovensky ra,i, limestone rocks 
in the Hnilec river valley, W. of Stratena, 
850 m 

P80 N. Slovakia: Chocske pohorie Mts., rocks in 
the summit area of Mt. Ostra, limestone, 
1765 m 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 
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_J_Ct,U, .l \ VllLLL.J 

P8 1 

P83 

P218 

P250 

P251 

P256 

P259 

P262 

P264 

P268 

p X adulterinum vYALLR. P138 

Pll4 

Pl41 

P282 

P288 

CYTOLO GY 

N. 8lovakia: Nizk0 Tat ry :Vlts., rocks in tlw 
::; ummit a rea of Mt. Krakova ho la, Jirn<'
stone, 1753 m 
N. /:llovakia: l\Iala Fatra :\Its., SE. slop<' of 
Mt. VeTky l~ozsutec , limestonf', 1450 m 
N. Slovakia: Baba hill , nf'ar Svit , lim0sto1w 
rocks in a pine wood, 800 m 
,iV. S lovakia : Straiovska ho rn a tina \It s., 
limestone cliffs on Ci h oc hi 11 , near H orn<' 
Vcstenice, 820 m 
\V . Slovakia: Straiovska l1 ornat ina :\Its., 
meadow in tlH' summit arE'a of .Mt. Rokos , 
l010m 
E. :\Ioravia: Bile K arpaty :\Its., g rassy hill 
side 8. of V kratkyc h, nNtr Stary Hro
zenkov, 4:30 m 
E. :\-loravia: Bile Karpaty \lt s., :\I ikul 6in 
vrcl1 hill , grassy s lope (~.-rac ing) abO\' t' 

Uhliska, 700 m 
,V. Slovakia: Bie le Karpaty :\lt s., lim0ston0 
rocks in a sad dl e S. of Chmelova hill. near 
Vrfatske Porl.hra.die, 850 m 
,V. Slovakia: Biele K a rpat_v :\lts., limf'stonf' 
rocks at Vr8atec ruin, 750 m 
\V . Slovakia: Straiovsk a hornati na :\L ts., 
meadow in t h e summi t arf'a of Baske hill , 
limestone, 955 m 

Surnava :\1ts.: Meadows along t lw R <'zrnl. 
brook, 2.5 km NE. of Ze lezn a Ruda, 850 m 
8umava :\lts.: W et meadow .N". of :\lodrava, 
980 111 

8 umava Mts.: H oktin , nE'ar Kas1)(' rske .fl o 
ry, moadow. · on the Opo lt-nceky p otok brook, 
580 m 
Krusn{' l10ry Mts .: :\Icado\\'S at Vykmanov, 
near .Kl astc rec nad Ohfi , 680 m 
Krus ne l10 ry :'.\It .. : :\J eacl o \rn along tl1l ' Ki'i 
movsky p otok brnok, :NW. of Khmov, 
750 m 

11 

11 

11 

11 

The results of the chromosome number studies (see' Tab . I ) may be sum
marized as follows: 

l . In all the species exa mined, the meiotic chromoso me number n = 11. 
2. The material under study is nearly uniform in its chromosome numbers . 

The only exception is P306 (P . nigrion F. W. SCHMIDT) in which , besides 
n = 11 , also the gametic number of n = 12 was found. It should be noted , 
however , that both the numbers occurred in the same anther - a case of 
mixoploidy. It might be interesting to investigat e the b ehaYiour of the 
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n l ~ poll<>n grains a.ml their role- in pollination. The pm;sibilit.y cannot 
bC' excluded that whole rnixoploid individuals exist in natural populations 
of Phyteurna nigrum. On the other hand, no variation in tlw chromosome 
number was observed in the polymorphic P. orbfr'lllure L. and P .. ·picatwn L. 

:~. There is no e\Tidenre of pol~·ploidy, not even in geographically separated 
and morphulogi('ally ckar-cut popula.tiorrn, such as PlU-L This i. rf'm<trkable, 

a b c • •• • . . ·, . I e • . . ,• .. •• • • • • •• • • • 0 • • 

• • . ... : ····:· . : . ': . •. ~ 
....___, 

Fig. I. - 1'11lkn motli<'r Cl II:-; of Phytcuma species: a, I'. spicatum (meta.phase I). n - 11; b. 
1'. 11ir1n11n (nwtaplia:-;P JI), n l~; c, P. orbiculare subsp. orbiculare (meta.phase II), n - 11 , 
:-;cn,11' : lo !.L111. 

fur in the related genus rampanuln nearly all variable sp<'C'i<'s contain poly
ploid SC'l'ies (see e.g. G.\ [l ELLA I no+, KO\' :\~ DA I H70a, l 970b, I 077). 

+. ~lt · ioti(' behaviom \\·as quitr normal in all ra ... c .· st,udicd, lea,ding to high 
poll<'n frrtilit>~· 

;). The chroma. omeH of all three specie, arc small n.nd appear to be of 
fairly uniform size, although no attempt. has been made to analyzc their 
strn~t.nrc in dt-tail. ' 

Tlie.'P findings <.tr<', for the most part., in accorcla.nce wit.h the results of 
prvvious chromosome num bcr studies, including those by the pr Hent 
author.1) Both meiotic and mitotic chromo .. ornc numbcrf-' are available. 
OC'HLE\\'SKA ( 196;3) and POLATF;<'HEK ( 1!166) C'xarninecl plentiful materia,l of 
P. spirntmn L. and P. orbic·nlme L. from Polancl ancl Austri<t, respectively, 
and re1>0rtccl 2n 22 as thC' somatic chromosome number. Both these 
authors ha.ve observC'cl B chromosomes fairly often, the first in P. spicatum, 
the latter in P. orbicnlare. For P. spicatnm, the number of 2n =-- :!2 (or 
n -= 11) has also beC'n ascertained by GA DELLA et KL1 l'H L"IS ( HHi8; B chromo
Ronws repor ted) and MAJOVSKY et. a.I. (I 97+), for P. nigriw1 by GA DELLA 

(196(); culti\y<ttecl matc'rial of unkno\rn origin), for P. orbicnlrtrP by R1T'TER 

(1 B7+). DisC'ordant chromo. Otn<' nurnbf'l' r<'port.s inrlude: for I'. spiratwn, 
n = 12 and ~n = 2+ (CoNTA~L>RJOPOrLOS 196:2), for P. nigrwn, :?11 = 26 
(SeGirHA l 941, HJ42b; cit. see. FrrnoROY et al. 196!)), for P. orbicnlnre, 
n - l2 (T1S<'HLER 19;30), 2n = 24 (BAKSA Y l9f56, CoNTANDRlOPOrl.DS UH32, 
GA.DELLA 1966, KrLSSON et LAl~SEN 197+), 2n = 26 [SualURA 1942a (cit. 
sec. FEDOROV et a.I. 1969)], BAKSAY 1956). The report of n = 18 for P. sp1·
f'aliM11 (ARMA~D 1912; cit. sec. OcHLEWSKA 1965) is obviously in error. 

Occasional doubling of the chromosome numbt?r ha .. been observed by 
OcHLEWSKA (1965) in root meristerns of P. sp1'cnt1tm. So far, this is the only 

l) ln Flora der Schweiz (HESS, LANDOLT et HntZEL 197:2), the first chromosome count of 
n = 11 for P. nigrum F. W. SCHMIDT of known wild origin (KOVANDA in LovE l 970) is ascribed 
to Jackson (JACKSON in LOVE 1970) who does not appear to have ever workNl with Phyteurna. 
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indication of polyploidy in the genus Phyteuma (see FA YARGER 1953, CoNT
ANDRJ:OPOULOS 1962, OcHLEWSKA 1965, PoLATSCHEK 1966). P. campanu
loides BrnB., for which the polyploid number of 2n = 102 has been pub
lished (SuGIURA 1940, l 942b; cit . sec. FEDOROV et al. 1969) is actually 
Asyneuma campanuloid€s (BIEB.) BoRNM. \Vith chromosome numbers now 
available for nearly all species of Phyte'llma, it may be concluded therefore 
that polyploidy has not played any role in the differentiation of the genus. 
Apparently, this operated solely on the basis of dysploid changes in the 
chromosome number (see also PoLATSCHEK 1966) - - a situation not paral
lelled in any other genus of the Campanulaceae which has been subjected 
to detailed cytological investigation. 

LIFE FORM AND DURATION OF PLANTS 

All three species are hemicryptophytes , with the roots alone survrn ng 
the winter. In cultivation. they proved short-lived perennials. None of the 
plants transferred from natural habitats, which were understandably of 
different age , lived more than :five years. In the absence of a rhizome , this 
is not surprising. 

BREEDING REHA VI OUR 

The three species examined are sexual, as is the whole genus ancl the ,~ast 
majority of the Ccmzparwlaceae. There is no indication of apomictic behav
iour or cleistogamy. Effedive reproduction is by seed which is produced 
regularly in quantities every year. Yegetative propagation is impossible, ex
cept by the establishment of root cuttings in cultivation. 

FLOR.\L BIOLOGY 

The floral biology of Phyteurna has been a much debated topic. In P. spi
catum it was studied by SPRENGEL as early as 1793. His accurate observa
tions have been supported by a number of authors (see e.g. KERNER 1891, 
KIRCHNER l 897, SCHULZ 1904) and are also confirmed onP. nigrum and P. orbi
culare in the present study. The flower mechanism may briefly be described as 
follows: In the bud, the five thin corolla lobes are coherent to form a narrow, 
curved (very conspicuously in P. orbiculare, less so in P . sr;icatU?n and F. ni
grurn) tu be closed at the apex. The upper part of the tube js occupied by the 
closely packed introrse anthers, surrounding the top of the style. Pollen 
(light yellow in P. spicatum, violet in P. nigrum and P. orbicularn) is shed 
before the flower opens. The corolla lobes then begin to separate in their 
lower parts and bend outwards together with the filaments, thus forming 
a dome above the ovary. In this way the lobes get contracted, allowing the 
elongating style to push through the tube and to drive the pollen out. After 
a period of time, \vhen the pollen has been collected by the insects, the 
threadlike, papillose stigmas begin to spread out. The separation of the cor
olla lobes continues up to the top of the tube, until finally they get free and 
fall back. By that time the stamens are withered and stigmas fully unfolded. 

Flowering is in May and June in all three species, extending into July 
in mountain habitats. The flowers of· Phyteuma are nectar flowers, with 
nectar produced by an epigynous disc. Whereas the pollen is freely exposed 
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Tab. ~. - Seed set following isolation 

P. spicatum 
P. nigrum 
P. orbiculare 

Tax on 

::;ub::;p. orbiculare 
subsp. montanum 
sul>sp. fl e.nwsum 

Scoring code : none 
+ poor 

+ + moderately good 
-r- + + good 

Individual 

P240-6 
Pl54-10 

Pl20-2 
Pl64-3 
P25l-6 

Seed set 

and a, rn ihibl<' to Yirt uall. - an.'· insC'ct, tLe nectar is well protected by the 
tlilakd and C'ilin,te bases of t11e filaments. Yet it seems that ii. is primarily 
t}w nectar that the Howen; of Plzytenma arc visitC'cl for, bees, humble-bees, 
bi1tterflics and tlies being t.lw most frequent clients. lt might be interesting 
to investigate the nutritional \·a!ue of the pollen and its part in insect diet. 

AUTOGAl\IY 

The mechanism described abo\·e ha..; clC'arly developed to facilitate cross
pollination and to pre,~ent self-pollinat ion . As in Campaniila, there has b een 
much speculation about · 'c merge1H·y se lf-pollination·· Cw here the stigmas 
should roll clown so far a·..; to touch the snrfrtc:e of the style where the remains 
of the pollPn rniglit be deposited) , and rt>ports to that 'effect are perennially 
copied from one textbook to another. In the absence of any experimental 
evidence, it was decided to test thi s hypothesis on the material in cultivation. 
'Vhole inflorescences were isolated in paper bag~ and left thus until free
pollinatcd plants grown in the f' <lime conditions produced ripe seed. No 
seed-setting was obsenrC'd in the iso]ated plants (see Tab. 2). Nor did any 
seed-setting take p!acc in plants of P. orbiculare (Pl20 and P315) trans
ferred to the laboratory and left to their own devices. On the other hand, 

Tab. 3. - Seed set following artificial autogamy 

Tax on 

P. spiwtum 

P. nigrum 

P. orbiculare 
subsp. orbiculare 

subsp. montanum 

s ubsp. jlexuosum 

Scoring code a s in Tab. 2. 

Individual 

P240-6 
Pl60-10 
Pl24-3 
Pl50-4 
Pl54-6 
P306-2 

Pl20-4 
Pl29-8 
Pl64-12 
Pl64-14 
P250-4 
P262-9 

Seed set 

+ 

++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
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Tab. 4. - Interspecific crosses of P. spicatum (<j') 

Tax on Individual Tax on Individual Seed set 

P. spicaturn Pl60-5 x P. m"grum Pl52-l +++ 
Pl02-9 x P. orbiculare subsp. montanum Pl60-3 +++ 
Pl60-5 x P. orbiculare subsp. montanum Pl64-14 + 
Pl61-3 x P. orbiculare subsp. montanum P264-4 + + 
P207-5 x P. orbicula,re subsp. montanum P264-:3 + ++ 
Pl02-9 x P. orbiculare subsp. flexuosum P250-4 + ++ 
Pl61-2 x P. orbiculare subsp. flexuosum P250-4 +++ 
P240-6 x P. orbiculare subsp. flexuosum P250-4 +++ 
P240-7 x P. orbiculare subsp. flexuosum P250-4 ++ + 

Scoring code as in Tab. 2. 

self-pollination experiments effected with a,nother lot of inc1ivic1nals demon
strated that autogamy is -possible, a,lbeit on a limited scale (see Tab. 3). 
The number of morphologically goocl seccl Yaried from 0 to 3 per c·apsule. 
Because of the limited number of plants, the results of the isolating and 
selfing experiments are admittedly of a rather tentative nature. 

A certain amount of autogamy (and of geitonogamy as well) probably 
takes place in natural populations. An inse('t visiting a fully developed in
florescence can well transfer the remains of the pollen sticking among the 
hairs on the surface of the style to the stigmas of the same flower, or carry 
fresh pollen from one flower to another in the same inflorescence. It remains 
to be ascertained whether the selfecl progenies survive in the outbreeding 
populations or whether they are eliminated by natural selection. 

HYBRIDIZATION 

Although many spontaneous interspecific hybrids (many based on single 
herbarium specimens: see e.g. ScHULZ 1904) have been reported in Phyteirnw, 
no attempt has previously been macle to study these in more detail or to 
produce them artificially. In the present research programme, special atten
tion was paid to natural hybrids, and a series of artificial crosses was carried 
out to determine the degree of genetic relatiom,hips among the species 
studied. All potential hybrid combinations were realized and reciprocal 
crosses were also made. As the hybrid between P. nigrim1 and P. spicatum 
(both belonging to the same section) is of common occurrence in nature , 
the hybridization experiments were focused on crosses among members of 
different sections. The possibility of spontaneous self-pollination not having 

Tab. 5. - Intcn.;pccific crosses of P. nigrum ( ~ ) 

Tax on lndiviclual Tax on Individual Seed set 

P. nigrum Pl52-l x P. orbiculare subsp. orbiculare Pl.20-2 + ++ 
Pl56-9 x P. orbiculare subsp. orbicufore P:?71-7 ++ + 
Pl56-9 x P. orbiculare subsp. orbiculare Pl35-2 +++ 
Pl50-4 x P. orbicula,re subsp. montanum Pl64-3 ++ + 
Pl52-l x P. orbiculare subsp. flexuosum P251-5 + + + 
Pl54-6 x P. orbiculare subsp. flexuosum P251-5 
P306-2 x P. orbiculare subps. flexuosum P262-2 +++ 
Pl54-6 x P. spicutu'1l Pl60-5 ++ + 

-- --· 
Scoring eocle a:; in Tab. :?. 
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Tab. 6. - Jnten:;pecific crosses of P. orbiculare (';?) 

Tax on Inrl.ividual Tax on Individual Seed set 

P. orl.Jicularc s ubsp. orbiculare Pl20-l x P. nigrum Pl24-3 +++ 
PU0-1 x P. nigrum Pl52-l ++ + 
p13:3.(\ ,< P. spicatum P207-4 +++ 
Pl:33-6 x P. spicatum Pl60-5 +++ 
p 120-7 x P. spica.tum Pl60-5 +++ 
p 120-4 x P. spicatum P207-4 +++ 
P129-8 x P. spicntum Pl60-5 --r++ 
P271-7 ~< P. spicat11m Pl60-5 +++ 

suhsp. montanum P164-l4 ,..; P. nigrum Pl50-7 +--r+ 
Pl64-10 x P. spicatum Pl60-5 +++ 
Pl64-10 P. spiwtum Pl02-9 +++ 
]>164-12 x P . spicatum Pl02-9 +++ 
Pl6-1-13 >, P . spicatum P240-8 +-,-+ 
Pl64-15 P. /, ndultcri1mm Pl41- l +--r 

;-;uhsp. jle.i:uosum P250-4 P. nigrum Pl54 -3 +++ 
J>259-3 P. nigrum Pl54-3 +++ 
P262-2 x P. spicatum P207-5 +++ 
P262-2 / P. spiwtum Pl60-5 -t -- -+-
P262-9 x P . sp icatum Pl02-9 +-r+ 
P::?68-:1 './ P. spicatum P207-4 +++ 
P::?5l -6 ,<. P. spicatum P207 -5 

Scorin g code a s in Tab. :?. 

hC'C'll proven (sC'c abov' ), the flm\·l·r:-; \\·en· not erna:-;culatccl but care 'nts 
takc:n to :':'•. 1.:ik1it the pollen of the donor was not contaminated with that of 
tlic mother plant. The metholl of i~olation 'ms the same aR in the seliing 
experiments referred to above. The resnltR are .· tunnrnrizecl in Tab. 4- - o. 
It ''"i II be seen that of the three s1wrics involved , each proclucerl hybricls 
\rith a.II of the remaining brn in either direction. Out of :38 jntersper ific 
crossings, 36 were suc:ccssful , resulting in a fair amount of viable seed. The 
hrn failures may be chLC to LlllSL1itable time chosen for the crossing (stigmaR 
not yet or no longer receptive) rather than to intrinsic incornpa tibility. 

rr1w hybricl P. nigrum x P. spicahlm (P. x adillterinv,m "WALLR.) arises 
spontaneous ly wherever the two species occur together in one habitat and 
\Yas ali;;o produced in the present study (see Tab. 4, 6). No disturbances in 
the rneiotic chromoROme pairing ,,:ere observed, fniggesting that. th e t.wo 
gc no 11ws are largdy homologous. Back crossing ·with either parent was snc
<·c•ssful and a tJ·iple hybrid, P. orbirnlare x P. x adulterinum, was also ob
tained (sC'e Tnib. 6). 

Exc·ept for the doubtful reµort of the hybrid P. nigrnm1 X P. orbicnlare 
from t:l. Bohemia , which will be further discussed belo,\-, no hybrids between 
the t.\\·o sections of Phytwmn have been reported (see e .g. VS('HrLz 1904). 
The results of the crossPs involving P. orbiculare (including all three sub
species: sec Tab. 6) are therefore surprising but, in the light of the cyto
logical information now at hand, not entirely unexpected. IntPrestingly, 
<'W'n taxa, " ·idcly separatcfl geographically, ·with no possibility of gene ex
l·hange in nature , such as P . orbiculare subsp. fl ex uosnm R. ScHl~Lz and 
P. nigrum F. \Y. SCH}IIDT, proved crossable. The case with whieh the t\VO 
major Hubclivisions of Phyteu ma hybridize ,.,,-ould f'uggest that their taxo-
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nomic value as sections is perhaps overestimated, but, pending a critical 
revision of the whole genus, any re-arrangement of their species contents 
would be useless. 

The putative intergeneric hybrid Campanula Hausmannii REICHENB. fil. 
[Campanula barbata L. X Phyteuma hemisphaericum L.; syn. Fockeanthus 
H ausmannii ( REICHENB. fil.) w EHRHAHN; see REICHENBACH fil. 18 77' w EHR

HAHN 1931] probably belongs to the realm of fantasy. It seems to be clear 
from the diagnosis (REICHENBACH fil. I.e .) that the individual was a mon
strosity of P. herrdsphaericum L. with a proliferating inflorescence. 

It is hoped that a more detailed study of Phyteuma hybrids will be pub
lished later. Additional observations on the spontaneou.s hybrids will be 
found in the taxonomic part of this paper. 

SOME USEFUL MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS 

When flowering in the field, the three species are easily distinguished by 
their morphology but in certain stages of development or in herbarium 
material the species limits may sometimes be blurred, making certain identi
fication difficult. Even so distinct a species as P. orbiculare is sometimes 
mistaken for P. nigrum, as are also certain forms of P. spicatum. 

The following survey is intended to define some distinguishing characters 
with more precision and to draw attention to those which have been 
neglected. 

Root 

All Phyteumas are perennials with stout, fleshy roots emitting innovation 
shoots from the axils of cataphyllary leaves. The roots of P. orbicitlare are 
basically fusiform and not conspicuously thickened, those of P. spicatum 
and P. nigrum are swollen and are usually described as napiform (see e.g. 
HAYEK 1915, DAMBOLDT 1976) but their shape varies considerably, often 
assuming a l izarre appearance. In Central Europe, roots of P. spicatum 
were at one time used a vegetable . 

Leaf 

The diagnostic description of the leaves - both basal and c;auline -
presents serious difficulties because no two successive leaves on an individual 
are equivalent in terms of morphology, resulting in confused and sometimes 
contradictory descriptions. Only leaves of the same order may be com
pared , a,nd this is virtually impossible in natural populations. All Phyteumas 
are heterophyllous and the rate at which the basal leaves become trans
formed into cauline ones is different in different species. Of the three Czecho
slovak species , heterophylly is most pronounced in P. orbiculare but is some
what less conspicuous in P. spicatum. 

Basal leaves are always petiolate and do not normally wither before the 
onset of flowering. The length of the petiole, if combined with other features, 
is a valuable taxonomic character separating the three subspecies of P. orbi
culare, the longest petioles being diagnostic of the type subspecies. In P. or
biculare , the basal leaves are numerous (up to 10-12), usually forming 
a distinct rosette; in the other two species they are fewer (usually 2 -6, 
rarely more). The form of the blade in P. orbiculare varies from lanceolate 
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to elliptic (rarely almost orbicular), the margin is crena.te or serrate, the 
basi8 corclatc to cuneate . Both P. spicatum and P. nigrum have cordate 
Lasal leaves but the sinus is less distinct and the ratio blade-length : blade
width is higher in the latter. The leaves are coarsely (often doubly) serrate 
in P . sp icatum but irregularly crenate to subentire in P . nigrum. 

The shape of the cauline leaves is also diagnostic in all three species. In 
P . orbiculare, the Jower leaves a.re narrowly ovate or lanceolate to linear
]an ceolate, crenate or finely serrate, petiolate to sessile; the others are suc
cessively smaller and narrower, remotely serrate to entire and sessile. They 
are diagnostic for each of the three subspecies. P. spicatum differs in having 
lower cauJine leaves more or less similar to the basal ones ; the others gradu
allv become smaller, with blades obtuse or cuneate at base, the ratio blade
]ei{gth : blade-width increasing and the length of the petiole decreasing. The 
uppermost leaves are lanceolate and sessile. P. nigrum is somewhat inter
mediate between these two species , having lower cauline ]eaves lanceolate 
to oblong-ovate, finely crenate to su bentire, with blade cuneate at base, 
the other leaves decreasing rapidly in size and in length of the petiole ; the 
uppermost leaves are strongly reduced. 

Basal leaves of P. spicatum and P. nigrum often have black or brown 
markings along the main veins, mainly at the base of the blade . The presence 
of these markings is apparently accidental and does not seem to be a useful 
character to distinguish infraspecific taxa. The markings have never been 
observed in P. orbiculare . 

Inflorescence 

The inflorescence of Phyteuma is essentially racemose. Its morphology is 
characteristic of most species of Phyteuma and was made the basis of the 
subdivision of the genus into two sections, Spicata (with flowers in spikes) 
and Capitata (with flowers in capitula; see SCHULZ 1904). In P. spicatum 
(sect. Spicata) the spike is ovoid or cylindrical, its rhachis elongating con
siderably between the onset of flowering and the maturity of the seed. 
P. nigrum, the other Czechoslovak member of sect. Spicata, has the spike 
ovoid, beginning to elongate only towards the end of anthesis . In fruit, 
both P. spicatum and P . nigrurn may be described as having cylindrical 
infrutescences. In both Rpecies single flowers are sometimes found in the 
axils of the uppermost one or two cauline leaves and both occasionally 
produce variants with short, subglobose spikes. P. orbiculare (sect. Capitata) 
has a distinct capitulum. Its rhachis does not show any propensity to 
elongate during flowering but it does elongate in fruit, resulting in an ovoid 
to shortly cylindrical infrutescence, not unlike those of certain forms of 
P. nigrum. It follows therefore that no clear dividing line can be drawn 
between these two sections. 

In all species, the opening of the flowers proceeds acropetally. No devi
ations have been observed. 

In vol ucre 

The inflorescence of Phyteuma is subtended by what is conventionally 
called the involucre (see e.g. SCHULZ 1904, DAMBOLDT 1976). In P. spicatum and 
P. nigrum it is indistinct, consisting of non-imbricating, narrowly lanceolate 
to linear bracts which do not differ much from the uppermost cauline leaves. 
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Rarely only one bract develops, sometimes placed at a djstance from the 
inflorescence. Size, shape and position of the bracts vary greatly in these 
species and are useless a:::; taxonomic characters. In P. orbiciilare th in
volucral bracts are arranged into imbricating rows, thus forming a structure 
not unlike the genuine involucre of the .d8teraceae. They are foliar as in 
P. spicatum ancl P. nigrum but tend to differ from the upper cauline leaves, 
being ovate-]anceolate and usually Jjstinctly acuminate. Their shape, size 
and position (in relation to the flowers) have been used to separate infra
specific taxa in P. orbiculare (see i::>CHULZ 1904) . On examination, howf·ver, 
these characters prove to be rather unsatisfactory. Schulz's key and original 
diagnoses require the involucral bracts to be subacute, as long as or longer 
than the fiowers for all three Czechoslovak subs.PecieR; in subsp. prarense 
they are described as patent to recfoiate, often concluplicate at the apex, in 
subsp. montanum as appre!-lsed or rarely patent, and in subsp. flexiwsum as 
appressecl to patf nt , rarPly reclinate. In the present nHLterial , these fra,t ures 
were found to V<' ry over a wide range pven within jndivicluals. In a,ll popu
lations stucli<>cl , plants with involucral bracts ::-1horter than the fiowcrs 'verc 
recorded: t}1osc refrrrecl to subsp. montanUJn had bracts generally shorter 
than tho:::;e helongi11g to the other t-vvo subspecjes. Conduplic:ate bract~ are 
by no means confined to su bsp. pratense. The positjon of the bracts also 
varje:-< from ap}!l'essed to reclinate in all three subspecies. It follows then that 
the morpholog~- of the i1n-olucre js generally too phenotypically plastic to 
be used for diagnoi-:;tiC' purposef',. If usPcl in a key, the characters of the jn
volu«rc' shouhl not be a1)pliecl too rigidly or wjthout reference' to other 
clrnrctc·krs. 

Colour of corolla, 

This character has attracted the attention of botanjsts perhaps more than 
any otJ1er because, though distinctive for each of thf' three species discussed 
in the present stucly, it varies strikingly. 

P. sp1·ca1 um is unusual in the genus jn having white to yellowish coloured 
corollas with gr<.>en tips. In the genus Phytemna, only P. pyrenaic?.lm 
R. ScHc-Lz and P. tordalum BALBlS are predominantly (though not entirely) 
whitish-flowPred. Colour variants do occur in P. 8p1"catum also, ranging from 
pale blue to bl11isl1-violPt. They have been repeatedly described under various 
names mainly from the mon· western parts of the range and some of them, 
such nis subsp. orcirlfnlale H. ScHn ... z and subsp. juras0irnm R. SCHULZ, 
seem to represent relatively distinct regional facies of the species. Elsewhere 
in the distribution area they arc· more or less accidental, occurring in normal 
white-flowered populations, and are obviously thrown up repeatedly by the 
gene pools of the rci-1pective gamodemes. 

The corollas of P. nignun <:tr(' blarkish-,~iolet (almost black in bu<l). some
times Jjght-violet to bluish. \Yhitc-flowerecl variants have been reporkd in 
tlw literatme but haYe not been observed in the material under study. 

The corollas of P. orbfo11lare clispla>· various shaueR of blue. The two mon
ticolou~ taxa, subsp. montarrnm R. ScH"GLZ and subsp. flexu,osum R.. SCHL'"LZ, 
tend to hav<. darker corollas (sornPtimes wjt}) a tint of violet) than the 
predorninantl.\- lowland subsp. orbicrulare. Whit,e-flowered indivicluals have 
been observed in subsp. orbiciilare (Pl~9) and subsp. fle:rnosum (P26~) but 
not in SLtbsp. montanmn. 
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In both P. nigrmn and P. orbicu./are the colour of the corolla fades as the 
flowering period clra\\·s t o a close and is mostly completely lost in herbarium 
mn.terial. 

TAXOKO.i\IIC TREATMEKT 

Phyteiuna L. Sp. Pl. 170. 1753 

P erennials. Stem simple , often furcatc. hollO\\". Leaves simple, alternate, 
serrate, e;renate or entire. Flowers sessile or subsessile, in dense spikes or 
head;;;. Calyx 5-merous. Corolla 5-merous , with linear lobes coalesced in bud, 
becoming ~separated almost to the base during anthesis. Stamens 5, \vith 
filament~ dilated at base: anthers linear, introrse. Q,rarv inferior, 2 - 3-celled; 
styk' elongate, with 2 - 3 filiform stigmas. Capsule 2 -=-3 -locular, obconic to 
sphaerical, opening laterally. 

Type species: P. spicati1.,m L. 

Key to species and subspecies of Phyt eu ma L. in Cz e chotil o vakia 

la Root swollen; inflorescence ovoid to cylindrical; iuvolucral bracts not imbricating; corolla. 
blackish-violet or ·whit e to yellowish, rarely blue 
:?a Blade of basal leaves ± aR long as wide, coarsely serrate; blade of lower cauline leaves 

cordate at base; corolla \\·hite to yellowitih: P. spicatum 
2b Blade of basal lea,;es longer than wide, irregularly crenate to subentire; blade of lower 

cauline leaves obtu:-e to cuneate at base; corolla blackish-violet, rarely blue : P. nigrum 
lb Root thin; inflorescence globose; involucral bracts imbrioating; corolla blue 

3a Remnants of previous year's leaves present at base of stem during anthesis; basal 
leaves regularly crenate ; middle and upper cauline leaves tapering to the base:· 

P. orbiculare subsp. flexuosum 
3b Remnants of previous year's leaves absent during anthesis; basal leaves ± irregularly 

serrate; middle and upper cauline leaves semiamplexicaul 
4a Petiole of basal leaves longer or at most as long as blade; middle and upper cauline 

leaves entire or nearly so: P. orbiculctre subsp. orbiculcire 
4b Petiole of basal leaves shorter than blade; middle and upper cauline leaves serrate: 

P. orbicii fore s ubsp. montanum 

Phytei1.,ma spicatum L. Sp. Pl. 171, 1753 ["spicata" ] 

Root S\vollen, ± napiform. Stem 20-80 cm tall. Basal leaves petiolate, 
blade corclate, about as long as wide, coarsely or doubly serrate, acute to 
acuminate at apex. Lower and middle cauline leaves petiolate, blade cor
date, Rerrate; uppermost shortly petiolate to sessile, lanceolate, obtuse at the 
base. Inflorescence spie;ate, cylindrical or ovoid (rarely globose), elongating 
in fruit. Involucral bracts not imbricating, narrowly lanceolate to linear, 
patent to reclinate. Corolla white to yellowish, with green tips, rarely bluish, 
slightly curved in bnd. Pollen light yellow. Ovary 2-celled, rarely 3-celled. 

P . spica.t?.1m is a highly variable species occurring usually in populations 
of many hundreds of individuals. This focuses attention upon its variability, 
especially in obvious morphological characters. The characters that vary 
most are the type of leafiness, shape of the leaves, shape and size of in
volucral brads, shape of inflorescence and colour of corolla. Marginal mem
bers of the various variation ranges might well be given taxonomic recog
nition. perhaps even at specific level, as was often done in the past. The 
variation is continuous, however, and apparent discontinuities are liable to 
disappear as more material is examined. It is most unfortunate therefore 
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that the infraspecific classification was based on these characters. Over t he 
years, the species has been subjected to excessive splitting into infraspeci.fic 
taxa which culminated in Schulz's monograph (SCHULZ 1904). Of the four 
subspecies recognized there, three (subsp. jurassiciim R. SCHULZ, subsp. 
occidentale R. ScrruLz and subsp. coeruleum R . SCHULZ) accommodate colour 
variants, while the fourth , subsp. ochroleucum DoLL, represents the type of 
the species. All subspecies are subdivided into varieties, subvarieties and 
forms, based primarily on individual variation in the shape of the leaves 
and involucral bracts. 

In Czechoslovakia, this subdivision of the species does not apply. There 
does not seem to be any marked geographical pattern conformable to Schulz's 
varieties and forms. (It is of some interest that none of the taxa was ex
plicitly reported from our area.) Few, if any, topodemes are morphologically 
distinct. Perhaps the only exception is plants from the Hruby Jesenik Mts. 
in which the subglobose inflorescence is fairly frequent. They have been 
described as var. sphaerocephalum FoRM_(NEK (see FORMANEK 1887a, 1887b) 
but because this character occurs throughout the distribution range of the 
species, they hardly warrant taxonomic recognition. Similar plants have 
been recorded in nearly all the topodemes examined. 

In the material studied, the shape of the leaves and of the involucral 
bracts also proved useless as a basis for infraspecific classification, as did 
the type of leafiness. The two different kinds of leafiness (whether the cauline 
leaves are crowded in the lower part of stem or spaced more or less evenly) 
grade imperceptibly into one another, the latter kind being more frequent 
than the first. 

Blue-flowered individuals of P. sp'icatum are extremely rare in this country. 
They are found scattered in populations of normal white-flowered plants 
and the deviating colour of the corolla does not correlate well with other 
morphological features. They have been noted on several occasions (see e.g. 
CELAKOVSKY 1871) and are also documented by herba.rium material but djd 
not occur in the population samples examined by the present author. It 
now seems certain that at least some of the reports of the blue-flo\H rC'cl 
P. spicatum actually refer to the hybrid P. nigrum x P. spicatum. 

It is proposed therefore, on the basis of the above discussion, that nc, 
infraspecific units be recognized in P. spi,catum in Czechoslovakia. Further 
study is required to ascertain whether Schulz's subdivision is applicable 
elsewhere and whether the character-combinations given for the three 
"coloured" subspecies are correlated with ecology and geographical dis
tribution. 

Of all the members of the gem1s, this species hts by far the JargeE>t are a, of 
distribution, reaching from Brit,ta.ny to the Upper and Middle Dnepr He
gions in the "Ckraine and from S. Norway to C. Italy and the Crna Gorn , 
Yugoslavia . 

In Czechoslovakia., P. spicatum extends from the lowlands to the alpine 
belt. It is only locally frequent at lower altitudes (with ccnsiderable dis
junctions in the distribution, as for instance in the Bohemian-Moravian 
Highlands) and is largely confined to the mixed deciduous woodlands 
(mainly of the order Fagetalia). In the mountains it is common both ~n 
woodlands (order A thyrio-Piceetalia) and in mountain grasslands , being par
ticularly abundant in leeward situation~ (alliance Calamagrostfon villosae) 
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arn.l in tall herb communitie:::; (allianee Adenostyl1.on). It favour:::; dc('p, rich 
sons and is indiffer ent t o the geological substratum. 

Pltyte'u nw niyrnm F . \V. ScHl\IIDT FI. Boem. Cent . 2 : 87 , 1 794 
t:;y n .: P. sp icritum y P . nigrum (F. w. SCHl\UDT) POHL Tent. Fl. B oh. 1 : :no. 1809. - P . spi

catmn b) ni(lrum (F. \V. SCHMIDT) DbLL Rhein. Fl. 462, 1843. 

Root swollen, ± napiform. Stem 20 - 40 cm tall. Basal leaves petiolate, 
bla(lc cordatr , up to tv.:ice as long as wide, obtusely crenate to su bentire, 
+ obtuse at apex. Lower caulinc leaves petiolate , blade Janceolate to ob
long-ovate, finely crenate to entire , obtuse to cuneate at base ; upper and 
middle leaves ± sessih>, lanceolate , entire , cuneate at base (uppermost often 
bracteal). Inflore:-:; cence spicate, ovoid to cylindrical, comiderably elongating 
in fruit. Involucral braets not imbricating, narrowly lanceo]atc to lin ear , 
patent to reclinate . Corolla blackish-violet , sometimes greyish-blue , slightly 
curved in bud. Pollen violet. Ovary :.? -celled , rarely 3-cellctl. 

A species often included as a variety into P . spicat'lrni by the early authors 
(see e.g. POHL 1809), but readily disfanguished by its basal leaves distinctly 
longer than wide, frregularly crenate to subentire, cauline leaves (except 
1 - 2 lowermost) tapering to the base and coroJJa blackish-violet (see also 
ScHOTT 1891 ). The variation patterns are similar to those of P. spfraturn, 
the characters sho,;1;ing most variation within the species limits being the 
shape of the leaves , type of leafiness, shape and size of the involurraJ bracts, 
form of the inflorescence and colour of the corona. Again, these featl1res 
vary more or less continuously over the range of the species and quite in
dependently of one another. As in P. spicatilm, the characters which have 
been used for subdivision of P . nigrnm are taxonomically umeliable be
cause of the phenotypic plasticity and genetically controlled variation within 
populations. 

Colour variants (with corolla bluish or greyish-blue) are more frequent 
than in P. spicatum but are not at all common. They have been recorded 
in Pl24 and Pl54. Pending further studies, they are not accorded any 
taxonomic rank. SCHULZ (1904) reports that var. coeruleum R. SCHULZ is the 
only representative of the species in the SW. part of its range. 

P. nigrum is endemic to Central Europe, occurring from the Netherlands 
and Liineburger Heide in the north to the Schwarzwald, Bayerische Hoch
ebene and vValdviertel in the south (for a distribution map, see SCHULZ 
1904-). The eastern boundary of its range winds through the western part 
of Czechoslovakia. In this country it is particularly abundant iu the Sumava 
(jncluding foothills) and Krufoe hory Mts. Outlying localities arc found in 
the Labske piskovce district, Sluknovska pahorkatina hilly country , Luzicke 
110ry Mts., Frydlantska pahorkatina hilly country, LuZicka kotlina basin, 
Jizerske hory Mts. and western Krkonose Mts. Along the Vltava river , 
P. nigrilrn extends from the south far into Central Bohemia. The report of 
this species from between Bruntal and Nove Herminovy in Northern Mo
ravia (OTRUBA 1925) is unexplained; a search of the locality by tl1e present 
author revealed only the presence of P. spicatum. Perhaps the plant oc
curred there only temporarily as a garden escape. Nor could the reported 
occurrence below the hill Bezdez in Northern Bohemia (ZouPLNA 1859) be 
confirmed. Adventive occurrences of P. nigrum have been noted in Eastern 
Bohemia (Hradec Kralove; VLCEK et PROSER 1909), Southern Bohemia 
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(vicinity of Kamenice nacl Lipou; KoYANDA unpublished) and Eastern Mo
ravia (Rofoov pod Radhostem; SvoBODA 1930 BRNU) vicinity of Ysetin: 
RifaN 1926 BRNU, SYOBODA 1930 BRNU).2) 

Two distribution maps of P. nigrum in the Czech Socialist Republic have 
been published: a dot map by Vondrova (Vo :~rnRov.A in HENDRYCH 1973) 
and a grid map by Mlady (l\ILADY in K rB.fr 1978). Neither maµ is complete, 
both disregarding much of the publisherl evidence from Northern Bohemia 
(see e.g. MILITZER 1954 ), the latter ignoring even herbariu m record" from 
Central and \Vestern Bohemia. 

Vertically, P:, m·grurn extends from 120 m alt. on the banks of the Elbe 
river at Dolni Zleb near Decin to about 1200 m alt. in the Sumava .Mts. It 
is ecologically plastic and occurs in a variety of habitats. In the mountains 
it is locally charaeteristic of the meadows (alliances Arrhenatherion, .. Mol i
nion arnl Tr£seto-Polygonion bistortae). At Io-wer altitudes it favours mixed 
deC'iduous woodlands (alhances Carpinion betuli and Fagion sylvaticae, rarely 
also Alno-Ulrnion) ; examples of silvicolous topodemes include Pl54 and 
P315. In the sandstone canyon of the Elbe river in Northern Bohemia it is 
frequent in dry , open habitats harbouring thermophilous vegetation. Unlike 
P. spicatiim, this species is strictly calcifuge throughout its distribution 
range. 

ScHl\UDT (1794), establishing P. nigrum as a new species, provided a suc
cint diagnosis and a detailed description. The plant is reported from one 
single locality, the vicinity of Karlovy Vary in Western Bohemia . Inter
estingly, Schmidt recognized, in addition to P. nigrum, one more dark
fio\vered Phyjeuma in Bohemia: P. ovatiim F. W. SCHMIDT. It is said to 
occur in the Sumava Mts. and on the middle Vltava. This is one of the manv 
mystifications perpetrated by Schmidt in his Flora. It is evident from th~ 
diagnosis ("Phyteivma foliis petiolatis: radicalibus cum infimis caulinis cor
datis duplicato serratis, superioribus lanceolatis simpliciter serratis; spica 
ovata obaesa; stylis hirsutis; bracteis linearibus" ), synonymy and illustra
tion (Tab. 229) that the plant is in reality P. ovatum HoNCKENY., a native 
of the Alps, Pyrenees and Balkan Peninsula. It has never been found in 
Bohemia and plants from the localities reported by Schmidt agree in every 
respect with his description of 1-'. nigrnm. 

Phyteuma orbiculare L. Sp. Pl. 170, 1753 ["orbicularis"] 
Syn.: P. orbicufotum POHL Tent. FI. Boh. I : 209, 1809. 

Root not conspicuously swollen, fusiform. Stem 10 - 30 cm tall. Basal 
leaves petiolate , blade lanceolatc, ovate-lanceolate to elliptic (rarely almost 
orbicular), crcnate or serrate, acute to obtuse at apex, cordate, obtuse to 
cuneate at base. Lower cauline leaves petiolate to subsessile, blade narrowly 
ovate to lanceolate, the others progressively smaller and narrower, sessile, 
crenate or serrate to entire, glabrous or sparsely hairy, uppermost sometimes 
diminishing into bracts. Inflorescence capitate, globose, some·what elongating 
in fruit.. Involucral bracts imbrirating, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, ap-

2) Cases of naturalization, even far beyond the autochthonous distribution area, are not 
at all rare in P. nigrum. There are reports from Berlin (SOHULZ 1904), Babelsberg near Potsdam 
(JACOBASCH 1885), a number of localiti es in Poland (UECHTRITZ 1876, 1882, 1883) and in the 
vicinity of Moscow (FEDOROV 1957). 
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pn·s:--ed to tlom'r:-> to paknt or reclirnttc. Corolla blue. rarely '' hitc, strongly 
c·mTecl in bud. Pollen \"iolct. Ovary 3-celled, rarely 2-cellecl. 

This is an interesting polymurphic cornpl<'x in Central Europe, varying 
cliieHy with regard to the length of petiole's of basal lca,·es, sJrnpe of leaves 
<me! :-;Jiapc e:tnd position of involucral bract:s. A useful c:omparison can be 
nHtde with the variation pattPms of P. spicntum a.nd P . nigrurn: the vari
ation of P. orbi<"1durp is quite clifferent, showing, in some features at least, 
a C'lc<tl' COJT<:Ltti on with geogl'aphical distribution and ec.:ologieal preferences. 
OhYin11-.;ly. tlw provess of infrnspccifie; differentiation began on]~- in the post
i!lac·i<tl IH.'riod, \YlH'n t!w s1wcies started to spread from its original distri
hut iun Ml'a in tlw ~\lps (sec' H EXDRYCH 1\180), and it still continues; Jwnce 
t]w nHtn\· intrrnwdiat.e situat ions anrl resulting taxonomic diffleulties. The 
,-Mious {nfntspecifie units tewl to replace one ~nothcr geographi<'ally but in 
nntn)· ca~pi-; the geographintl dif;cont.inuities are not rnarkE'd by clear dif
frn'nces in morphology. Although significant diff crcnces can often be de
monstmtecl bet,\Yeen populations, these may prove insufficient to assign 
a -;ingle plant to a particular taxon. 

Opinions <t.:-> to th e correct taxonomic treatment differ \Yiclely . One may 
e;ontrast tJw divergent proposals of ~l'H"GLZ ( 1904) and DAl\IBOLDT ( 1976). 
On the- ba;::;ii-; of the present stuches, neither of these two approaches is 
thought to be very satisfactory and an intermediate position is adopted. 
In the material exami1wcl , three distinct taxa could be distinguished. They 
nrn.v lJC' con8ic1erecl ecological races of approximately equal rank and con
Yeniently treated as subspecies, corresponding to three of the six sub
species drlirnitecl by ScH"GLZ (l 904): subsp. orbiwlare3) ( = subsp. pratense 
H.. ScHTLZ), subsp. montanum R. ScH"GLZ and subsp. flexnosurn R. SCHULZ. 

In contracli8tinction to Rchulz, no tax a are recognized below fl.U bspecific 
levl'l, for the reasons explained under P. spical'l1m. It should also be pointed 
out that the position of the involucral bracts, which was used as one of the 
disting11ishing characters by Schulz, proved the least useful character, since 
in the materia.l studied it t:11owed a complete range of variation. The other 
characters proved reasonably reliable as markers of su bspecific limits. In 
<:t<ldition, the presenC'e of a tuft of remnants of the previous year's leaves at 
the base of the stern during anthesis was found to be a good character safely 
8eparating subsi:;. flexuosmn from the other two subspecjes. 

Phyteuma orbiC'lllare L. snbsp. orbicidrue 
Sy n.: P. orb iculare L. suhsp. pratense R. SCHULZ ?llonogr. Gatt. Phytcuma 116, 1904. 

Tnft of leaf remnants absent at the base of the stem. Basal leaves ir
regularly obtm;ely serrate, blade cuneate, obt1rne or cordate at base. Petioles 
of the basal leaves usually much longer than blades. Stem often ± leafless 
in t.he upper part. Middle and upper cauline leaves entire' (one or two up
permoRt strongly rcclucccl, often bracteal), straight, spreading at an angle of 
30-45°, semiamplexicaul at ba. e. Involucral bracts mostly shorter than 
or as long as flo 1;1;ers. 

This is a plant of rn eaclO\vs and grasslands (alliances Brmnion and 1l!oli-
11;on) on rniner8.l-rich, rnodcrately moist soils at lower altitudes. In the Elbe 

3J This typification follow::; HoTRllIALER ( 1963). Further study is required to decide whether 
some other subspecies name is eligible. 
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lowland (Central Bohemia) it used to be characteristic of fens (alliance Ca
ricion davallianae) but is now almost completely extinct there. In the Alps 
it extends up to the montane belt but in this country it is only exception 
ally found above the 700 m contour. Geographically it is distributed from 
Switzerland to the central part of European Russia. In Czechoslovakia it is 
found scattered in Bohemia (mainly West Central; see SLAVIK 1980) and 
parts of Moravia (except much of the south and northeast). Contrary to 
Schulz 's statement, it shows no preference to calcareous habitats, though it 
occurs preferentially on basic to neutral soils. It is probably absent from the 
whole of the Carpathians, except for two localities (P256, P259) where it 
intermingles with subsp. fle~riwsum. The distribution map for P. orbicidare 
in Bohemia and Moravia compiled by Vondrova (VoNDROV .A 197 J, VoNDRO
v .A in H ENDRYCH 1973) refers largely to P . orbfridare su bsp. orbiC'll)are; only 
the record from the Hruby Jesenik Mts. belongs clearly to subsp . rnontanum. 
It should also be pointed out that the records from Southern Bo11emia 
(Ceske Buclejovice, Lhenice and Vyssf Brod) are based on incorrectly de
termined herbarium material and refer, in reality, to P . ni.grum , as do also 
some from the Kru8ne hory l\1t.s. P . orbiculare as a whole is absent from 
Southern Bohemia. As indicated in the introduction, P. orbiculare s. str. is 
an endangered taxon (see also HoLUB et al. 1979) and many of its localities, 
reported in literature and documented by herbarium material , no longer 
exist. Of the topodemes examined, four (PllO, Pl18, Pl30 and P270) had 
been destroyed before this manuscript, was finished. 

Repre se ntativ e h e rbarium s pecimens 

District of Dzban 
Bilichov, anon. 1931 PRC; Bilichovske udoli, Kost.AL 1894 PR; "na raselinne louce v Bilichov
skych lesich", KABAT 1885 BRNU; Smradovna, KOLAR 1930 PR; "ra$eliniste u Trtice", NE
TUSIL 1941 PRC; Smecno, DOMIN 1924 PRC; "raselinna louka u Hradecna.", VANDAS 1883 PR; 
"Obora u Smecna" , VANDAS 1882 PR; Libusin, anon. 1930 PRC; "lesni louka u dolu Max u Li
busina" , SINDELAR 1934 PRC; "nad libusinskym koupalistem", SvEJDA et SINDELAR 1941 PRC; 
"v Iese u Velke skaly u Hnidous", SINDELAR 1935 PRC; " na opukov«"m svahu u Hnidous", 
SOUREK 1940 PR. 

District of Ce;:;ky kras 
" in pratis ad vie. Horni Roblin", DOSTAL 1931 PRC. 
District of Stfodni Polabi 
Hrabanov, D1vrs 1921 PR, KLASTERSKY 1921 PR, ScHUSTLE.& 1922 PR, KRAJINA 1926 PRC, 
PucHMAJERov.A 1926 PRC; "Rand eines Wiesengrabons zwischen d. Elbe und dem a.lten tfbungs
platz bei Lissa", PoHL 1843 PRO. 
District of Dolni Pojizeri 
"louky na.d Josefodolem", PoDPERA 1895 BRNU. 
District of Rozdalovicka tabule 
"na vlJ1ke louce nedaleko Detenic", D1vrs 1922 PR; "na mokre louce u Loucenske myslivny", 
MEJDH 1944 PRC; "in silva Vlkovsky revir prope oppid. Chlumec", DEYL 1944 PR; "in silva 
Domanovicky les prope vicum Radovesnice", DEYL 1944 PR; "Pod borem prope vicum Hla.
vecnik", DEYL.1944 PR. 
Di ·trict of Yychodni Polabi 
"u Komarova u Dasic", MATousxov.A 1927 PRC; Zbytky, SouREK 1940 PR, KLIKA 1942 PR, 
KLASTEHSKY 1958 PR. 
District of Hana 
Hlusovice, PICBAUER 1908 BRNM; "louka u Hlusovic", PrcBAUER 1908 BRNU; "louky za. 
Klasterem Hradiskem", SP1TZNER 1888 BRNU; "kfoviny mezi Hradiskem a. Cernovirem", 
SPITZNEit 1888 BRNU; "Moorwiesen bei Cernovir", LAUS 1930 BRNU; "Czernowirer Torf
wiesen ' ', LAUS 1907 BRNM; Lazce ("Laska "), LAus 1934 PRC; "slatinne louky u Olomouce", 
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PoDPERA s.d. BRKl\f; "Olomouc: loukv u vodovodu", 0TRUBA 1931 BRNlT, ~941 PRC; "Olo
mouc: vojenRka stfolmce", 0TRUBA 19i~ BRNU; "in den Auen clt>r l\Ia.rch oberhalb Olmiitz", 
a.non. ::;.d. PRC. 

District of Doupov::;k0 \Tcliy 
Tunkov ("Tunkau,.), DTELZHAllI111Eli 1910 PR; "atl pedes monti ,; Pusty zamek supra oppidum 
Doupov", KLA.sTE!=tSKY 1949 PR; '"sub ::;ummo monti1:< Hradiste (Bnrg::;tacl l)", DOMIN 1914 PRC. 
Di::;trict of P lze1i.ska paliorkatina 
''palouk natl Spalenym mi)'nem u Dolni Bell-' ', ;\fALOCH 1906 PK 
Di::;trict of Ki·ivoklatsko 
L<tH,'<, Jrnt·s 18u~ PH: ·· in \·alle nvi Klic·ava haucl pl'ocnl ab oppido Zhol:no", KL.(STEHSKY 
1948 PH. 
Di::;tnct of Podbrdsko 
M~·to, l'OD}{AJSKA rn:n J' 1{(_1; ··palouk muzi Svatostepam;l;;:ym rybnikem a Loudovic mlynem'', 
MALOCH 1912 HRXL', l'RC': .. louky u Hlnbose", DoMrK 1912 PRC; '·kratkotra.vna louka pred 
Kvetnon'', TocL 1909 l'H. 
District of Ral,;ko-bezcl6z,;ka tabulc 
8tare Spla\·y, ZELJXKA 1930 PRC: ··1onka u Paterova", PonPf;I=tA 1896 BRXU; "na. loukach 
u Hec"·kO\·a.", BAYEI{ 190~ 1-'R. 
District of Odicke opuk~· 
"louk\' u rvbnika l\Jocidlo ", KHEJCAI< 1962 l'R. 
Distri~t of.Litornyslska panC'v 
'·Jouka mezi Litrbas,;kymi lul.ji a ~o,·ou Vsi", Z6RNIG 1898 BRNU, PR: ''za Litrbachy v udoli 
tahnoucim sc k Sebranic\'.nn", Z61=t:\1G 1891 PR; " in prati::; ad Litrbachy", FLEISCHER 1927 PRC; 
Ci,;ta (''Litrbacl1y"), YoDAK 1897 PRC'. 
District of 6eskomo1-avske rnezihofi 
"palouk v lesnirn U(loli nad Kukle", } !..\LOCH 1892 BR1\u; '·lesni louka v udoli u Kukle", 
MALOCH 1892 PR; "l0sni louka u Kukle", .:\lALOCH 1892 PRC; Hfebec ("Schonhengst"), FROHLICH 

1919 BRNU. 
District of Hornosazavska pahorkatina 
"Uhlifske Janovice : sucha louka pod Hladikovou cihelnou", HRADEC 1942 PRC. 
District of CeRkornoravska Yrchovina 
"Kamcnne ~e<lliste, lnuky u rybnika Zimky '', KOPECK~- ::; .d. J:'R; "na louce v lese u rybnika. 
Zirnky", KROULTK 1941 PRC. 
District of :\loravske podhuH Vy::;o(;iny 
"sec doubravv na Zlobici ", STAXEK 1919 BR~U. 
Di Rtrict of ~l~ravsk)r kras 
"mokre louky vychodne ocl Ochoze", \ TESELY 19:?7 BRNU; KHiny ('·Kiritein"), H.oTHE 1892 
BRNU; TEUBER 1897 BRNl\I, TFUBER Hll 7 BRN_J,J; "Krtiny, u silnice k Adamovu", Pos-riSIL 
1946 BRKM; Jose f:-;k {• i'1doli ("JosPfstlial "), anon. 1903 BRNM; Josofske ucloli, l\IULLER 1940 
BRNlT. 
District of Draham;ka vrchovina 
"Waldwiose Hate bci Brodek u Proste jova ("Proulitz")", SP1TZYE 1t 1888 BRNU; "na louce 
pod Koza,kovem u Myslejovic", J'LAPA 1914 BRNM; Ferclinand,;ko, Ponl?ERA 1914 BRNU, 
SuzA 1914 BRNU; " in prati::; prope pagum Hostenice", DOLEZAL 1928 BRNU; "na lukach 
u Hostenic", DOLEZAL 1934 BR~U; "nahorni louky u Hostenic", SKRrVAKEK 1943 PRC; "sva.
ho\·e louky v udoli Rakovec u RaCic", SKRIV . .\NEK 1925 PRC: "feuch te \Viesen, Rakowetztal", 
anon. 1926 BRNi\l: "v Rakovci na lukach mezi Jedovnicemi a R.acicemi", RiLY 1932 BRNU; 
"na lukach n Ral-ic ", DOLEZAL 1933 BRKU; Racice, HAXACEK s.d . BR~TJ.\L 
District of ZabfeiRko-unilovsky 6val 
" louky u Moravi(;an" ', 0TRuBA 19:0 BRNU; "l\foravicany, in pratis sicci,;'', E. HEJNY 1922 PRC. 
Di,;trict of S lczska paJ1orkat ina 
Kylesovice ("Gilschwitz") ,. anon. s. cl. BRNM. 
Di,;trict of J esenicke poclln°1fi 
Bruntal ("Freudenthal"), anon. s.d. BRNl\[, Vaclavov ("\Venzelsdorf"), SCHENK 1910 BR.NM; 
Luborner, PosPiSIL 1949 BRNM; "in prati s sub monte Raudenberg (Roudno)", UFIBovA. 1928 . 

Phyteurna orvicidare L. subsp. montanurn R. SCHULZ Monogr. Gatt . Phy
teurna 116, 1904 

Tuft of leaf remnants absent at the base of the stem. Basal leaves ir
regularl~T obtusely serrate, blade cuneate or obtuse at base. Petiole of basal 
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leaves ± as long as or shorter than blade. 4 ) St rn often :::.__ leaflc.::; above' 
Middle and upper cauline leaves serrate (with at lea ·t one or two pairs of 
teeth), straight, spreading at an angle of :30 - 4-5°, serni-amp1c>xieaul at ba -·e; 
one or two uppermost ]eaves often strmw]y n _. clucecl , bntd('ctl. Iiwolucral 
bracts mo tly shorter or as long a flmn rs. 

' 
q , 

' ' ' 
Fig. 2. - Upper cauline leaves of P. orbiculcire subsp. orbiculare (a), subsp. montunum (b) and 
subsp. flexuos'l.Lm (c). 

A submontane to montane variant, occurring in Central European moun
tain systems and hilly country, including foothills (Jura, Alp. , Bayeri:ehe 
Hochebene, Thii.ringer Wald, Harz, Eastern Sudeten). In Czeehoslovakia it 
is restricted to the Velk a kotlina glacial cirqtte in the Hruby J Psenik ~It . 
(Eastern Sudeten) where it grows in th open -plant communities of the 
alliance .A grostion alpinar (see JE iK, BDRES et RCREsOY.i 1980) on steep, 
rocky slopes. There are al o records from the adjacent Mt. Yysoka hole and 
Mt. Maj but the occurrence of the taxon there ha never been confirmed. 
Nor was any P. orb1'culare found in the summit area of irt.. Kra.Iicky. 'neinik, 
whence it was reported by HRUBY (1914). Reports of P. orbiculare from 
Mt. Snezka (HAENKE 1791) and the Kotelne jamy glacial cirque (Donn~. )fs.) 

4) In Rothmaler's Exkursionsfiora (ROTHMALER 1963), the petioles of the basal lraY~ of 
subsp. montanum R. SCHULZ are described as "l l/2mal Hinger als die Spreite" - a clear mis
interpretation of Schulz's (SCHULZ 1904) concept. 
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in the Krkono8e ~lt:-;. (\Yc·:--ll' l'll Sudetcn) may iwrhaps bP referable to subsp. 
nwnta nnm also. e nfortunatt-.Jy, no hcrbarium nutteria,l is aY<.tilable and the 
plant lrns never bcE·n collcdecl there sinee. 

Some plants from thP Krnsne 110ry :Jits. arnl \Ycsfrrn Bohemia come, 
jud~ing from the lPngth of petiole's, very dose to Em bsp. 111011Jan11 m and have 
bern included in it by ScH C"LZ ( l no-+) but the respective populations, taken 
<V·; a \\'hole, are best cJas .. ifi ec1 as belonging to subsp. orbirnlare. Herbarium 
nuttC'rial from Eastern Rohen1ia and the vicinity of Prague \\'as al:-m referred 
1 o subsp. montani1 m by Schulz but, is not mentioned in his monograph. 

H.eprl'sentat ive lH'rbarium :-;pecimcn~ 

IJ18tnct uf Hrub:)· .Je::>enik 

\~e lktt kotlina. ('"Grosser Ko88el"), OBORNY 1867 PRC, 1879 PHC, BUEELA 1884 PRC, B .\E~ITZ 

189:3 PRC, ScmEn.L 1893 BRXU, 1899 BRN~I,OBORNY 1903 BRX:\I, SuZA 1909 BRl\lJ, STA
XEK 19:!0 BR.J.. U, 8r.rARDA l 9:W PR, LENECEK 19~9 PRC, ScHFSTLER 1929 .PR, }lATAUCH 
11:}34 PRC, 0TRUBA 1934 BRN.\I, 19:~4 PRC, anon. 1934 PRC, JEDLICKA 19-16 BH.~U, DEYL 
19-17 PR, 1949 PR, 1951 PR, 1952 PH., KLA.STERSKY 1958 PR, VlCHEREK 1958 BH.XU, .\IE
sicEK 1961 PR, DEYL 1966 PR, 1967 PH.; Vysoka hole ("Rohe Hai<lo"), F.1:t6HL1cn 1900 BR~"C'; 
Maj ("'}laiborg"), KoLE"N"ATI s.d. PRC. 

Phytrnnw orbirillare L. subi--p. flexuosum H. ScHrLz Monog-r. Catt. Phy
temna l :H, l D04 

Tuft of remnants of last year·s leaves present at the ba.'e of the stem 
during anthesis. Basal leaves :J.. regularly crenate, blade mostly obtuRe to 
cuneak at base, rarely cordate. Petiole of basal leaves mostly longer than 
blade. Stem ± evenly lea fy up to the inflorescence. l\Iiddle and upper cauline 
leaves serrate, mostly arcuate, tapering to the base. Involucral bracts mostly 
a~ long as or exceeding flowers. 

A taxon morphologically clear-cut throughout most of its rauge (Cn,rp<t
thians and n10lmtains of Balkan Peninsula, extending as fa.r south as Al
bania), ex0ept the Eastrrn Alps 'lvhcre it intergracks on a large scale with 
subsp . montanum R. SCHULZ and subsp. delphinense R. Sc11rLz. In Czecho
slovakia , tlw only intermediates arc tho e to subsp. orbicida re (probably of 
hyb1icl origin) which can be traced in the Bile Karpaty Mts. where both 
the subspecies co-occur. Aside the Bile Karpat.y Mts., subsp . f1e:nws ·um is 
the only representative of the sp ecies compl ex in tlw whole of tlw \Ycstern 
Carpathians. Reports of subsµ. orbiculare from the Polish p Drt of 11ic Pieniny 
l\It.s. (OcHLE\YSKA 1965) appear r eferable to sub sp. fle :rnosm11. 

Ecologically, subsp. fl ex'nosum clf'arly prefers rocky habitn t. . Jn the 
\Yestcrn Carpathians it is a constant e1Pnwnt of t.he species-r ich plant com
nrnnities of the orcler Seslerietalia calcarioe on w eathered calcareous and 
dolorn iti< '. rocks in the montane and subalpine belt , being pa,rticu larly ahun
rlctnt in the Strafovsluli hornatina Mts., Vel'ka and :Mala Fatra l\lt:-;., Chocske 
pohorie Mts ., Nizke Tatry Mts. and Belianskc Tatry Mts. Occasionally it is 
founrl also in mountain grasslands and is tolerant even of acid. substrata. 
It is on these that it attains the upper limit of it s vertical rnng;e in Czecbo
slo\'akia: 2-100 m on the granitic Zadny :Cadovy stit in the Vysoke Ta try 
Mts . (SPP PACLOVr\ ] 979). 

Conccming the distinguishing characters, it should be pointed out that 
tlw stem::; of subsp. f1e:rnoszcm - in the Carpathians at least - are only 
rarely, and then only slightly flexuous, as the name would imply. 
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Representative herbarium specimens 

District of Juhoslovensky kras 
Zadielska dolina, DosTAL 1927 PRC. 
District of Biele Karpaty 
"Vapenica ad v. Stary Hrozenkov", PoDPERA et al. 1931 BRNU; Vrsatec, S1LLINGER 1927 PR, 
SuzA 1930 BRNU, 1930 PR, 1930 PRC, WEBER 1934 PR, 1934 PRC. 
District of Male Karpaty 
Ostry kamen, SuzA 1924 BRNU. 
District of Stnl.iovska hornatina 
Sufovske skaly, S!LLINGER 1930 P.RC; Maninska. tiesi1ava, SouREK 1947 PR, V1cHEREK 1969 
BRNU; Vapec, NEvoLE 1938 BRNU, VICHEREK 1969 BRNU; Zihlavnik, KLA.STERSKY 1922 
PR; 'l'ematinske kopce, SrLLINGER 1929 PR, 1929 PRC, VLACH 1930 PRC, SMEJKAL 1969 BRNU. 
District of Slovenske ruclohorie 
"ad declive australe rnontis Raclzim", SoJA.K 1958 PR. 
District of Muranska vysocina 
Ve?ka Stozka, SuzA 1937 t'RC; "nad Smutnou dolinou u Murane", KLIKA 1946 PR; "supra 
pag. MurM1", KRIST 1929 B.RNU; "Sucha dolina prope oppidum l\luran", KLASTEI-tSKY et 
DEYL 1933 PR. 
District of Slovensky raj 
"in angustiis rivi Vel'ky ~okol sub rnonte Glac", KLASTERSKY 1947 PR; ,,kolem Letanovskeho 
mlyna a na ceste ke Klastorisku", BRY:M: 1930 PRC; '·in valle Kysel", SuzA 1930 BRNU; ·'in 
declivibus vallis Hnilec ad vicurn Straten;i " , luASTERSKY 1947 PR; "in pratis ad Havrania. 
skala", ELASTERSKY 1935 PR. 
District of Branisko 
"Branisko, in jugo inter cotas 1043 et 1131 ", DEYL 1938 PR; "in rupibus trachyticis m ntis 
Rudnik", DosT . .\L 1928 PRC. 
District of Fatra 
Mala Fatra: ~uchy. 8vESTKA 1924 BRNU, KRIST 1933 BRNU; Roz::mtoc, WEBER 1935 P..k; 
"in valle rivuli 8utovka", KRIST 1934 BRNU; Stoh, SMARDOVA 1951 BRNU; "ad cacume11 
rnontis Chleb", SoJ . .\K 1967 PR; Fatransky Krivan, KLASTERSKi· 1946 PR, Snt6EK 1947 PR. 
Vel'ka Fatra: Cierny karne:i\., KLASTERSKY 1946 PR; "in jugo Kriina" , DEYL 1951 PR; Ostry, 
DEYL 1951 PR; Drienok, KLIKA 1924 PRC, Gaderska. dolina, MALocu 1920 PRC. 
District of J\izke Tat.ry 
"in vallo DemanoY ·ka dolina", SuzA 1925 BRNU; Sina, DEYL 1938 .PR; F:lmrekovica, FoTT 
1928 .PRC; Ohniste, Dvo.R1\K 1969 BRNU; Kralicka, VICHEREK 1964 BRNU; Dumbier, K1JPCoK 

1896 PR, D1ffL et Sojak 1967 PR; "in valle fontis Chmelinec", FILIPI 1933 BRNU. 
Di"trict of Yysoke Tatry 
Z<ipaclnf> Tatr~·: Sivy vrch, DOSTAL 1926 PRC, SILLINGE1: 1929 PR, DosT . .\L 19~6 PRC; OsolJitA, 
DEYL 1938 PR; Bobrovec, DOSTAL 1928 PRC; Preclny Uplaz, DOSTAL 1928 PRC; "na(l clolnim. 
plesem Rohacskym" , DosTAL 1928 PRC. 
Vysoke Tatry: B ieloYoclska dolina, DosT . .\L 1954 PR; Zamky, KLASTERs1zY- 1925 PR, OosT . .\L 
1954 PR; " in a lpinis prope Zelene pleso " , DEYL 1938 PR. 
Belian.·kp Tatry: "in jugo inter rnontibus Muran et Kon", KLASTEHSKY 1962 PR; Havran, 
VASAK 1967 PR; Zcliarnka virlla, KRAJINA 1925 PRC, . VASAK 1967 PR; Bujac.i, SrnJAJEV 1929 
BRNU; "in jugo inter cacumina Bujaci et Jatky", VASAK 1967 PR, Roly vrch, DoMIN 1935 
PRC; "in vall c Rnlubyho dill", VYTOUS 1959 PR; ''::mpra casam Hviezdon·l">rotez", So.TAK 
1969 PR. 
District. of Pieniny 
"in declivibus s ilvaticis loco dicto Cerveny Klastor", SMEJKAL 1958 BRNU: " in declivibus 
rnontis Golica", DOMIN 1932 PRC: "in valle fluminis Dunajec", DEYL 195:3 PR. 
District of Nizke Poloniny 
"pt'i vrcholu skal na hrebenu Stinky mezi kotami 1073 a 1078", SoJAK 1957 .PH.; " skalky na 
hfobenu Stinky na stat. hranici na k6te 1073", SOJA:&: 1957 PR. 

HYBRIDS 

Phyteif..ma X adulterinum WALLR. Ljnnaea 14 : 558, 1840 
(P. nigrurn x P. spicatitm WALLR. Linnaea 14 : 558, l 840) 

As suggested above, hybridization between P. nigrum F. W. SuHMrnT and 
P. spicatum L. takes place wherever the two come into contact, which they 
do quite often in the mountains in the western half of Bohernja. F 1 hybrids 
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arc fertile and can back-cross with either pa.rent species, r esulting in bizarre 
assemblages of individuals recombining in various degrees the differentiating 
characters oft.he parents. Complex hybrid swarms flourish in a number of 
localities in the Kru8ne horv and Sumava Mts. and would be worth a de
tailed genctical study. It is important to note that nowhere does the large
scale hybridization lead to the breakdown of the individual gene patterns 
of t.}rn parents and to the disappearance of specific identities, "pure" parental 
forms surviving in all the topodemes examined. Nor is there any evidence 
for the spread of genes away from the area of hybridization . 

Phyfe'/! ma x orbicnla njonne Dol\UN in Do:m~ et l!oDr EH.A Kliu -CJplne K vet. 
R ep. Ceskosl. .5+:2, J 9:28 
(P . m·gr·um x P . orbfrulare R. RcHULZ Monogr. Gatt . Ph~·tcurna tn, l90-i) 

This lwbrid 'rns described by Sc11L-LZ (1904) on tJw basis of one single 
herbariui;1 specimen from near Vyton (formerly Heuraffl) in the Sumava 
Mts. , Southern Bohemia, v;rhich the collector (\Yrnkomm) himself had ident
ified as P. nigru;m F. 'W. SumHIDT. No other records from this country or 
abroad are available and considering the fact that P . orbiwlare is not known 
to occur in the locality, the nature of the putative hybrid remains doubtful. 
Schulz's description would seem to indicate that the plant falh; within the 
variation range of P . nigr'lim F . 'W. ScHl\11DT. This is not to query the possi
bility of t.he hybrid P. orbic11lare X P . m'gritm arising elsewhere. It must 
be remembered. however, that the parent species only rarely have an op
portunity to hybridize in naturt' because they tend to occur in dissimilar 
habitats. In thi~ country they have never bee11 observed to occur in one 
and the same habita.t .. In the hybridization trialR (see Tabs. 5 - G) , P . nigrum 
a nd P. orbiculare, though belonging to different. sections, proved crossable. 

P. orb icidare X P. spical'ltm 

This is another intersectional hybrid. It has not been reported previously 
but. ·was obtained easily with a number of plants (see Tab. 4, 6). Spontaneous 
hybridization of P . orbiculare and P. spicatum is probably rare , if indeed it 
ever occurs, because, again, the parental forms are separated by an eco
logica.l barrier. For in stance, of the P. orbicillare subsp. orbiculare topodems 
studied, only Pl33 and P204 partially intermingle with sizeable populations 
of P. spicatiw1 (P 134, P203). No hybrids have been found , however, even 
though the flowering times of both species coincide. In view of the cyto
logic::tl information now available, this is quite surprising. In the Velka 
kotlina glacial cirque, P. orbiculare subsp. montammi (PI 64) is confined to 
the rocky habitat which is clearly avoided by P . spicat·um (Pl61) which 
occurn copiously in adjacent mountain grassland and tall herb communities. 
Kor can any of the P. orbicidare subsp. flexuosum topodemes investigated 
be expected to hybridize with P. spicatum, because their habitats are, at 
the very best, juxtaposed but. not identical. Perhaps the only exceptions a.re 
P:256 and P259 which share the same habitat with P. spicat1tm (P258, P260) . 

SO UH RN 

U ceskoslovenskych zvonecniku (Phyteuma L.) byl studovan pocet chromosornu, variabilita., 
zpusob rozmno:lovani a schopnost mezidruhove hybridisace. Studovan)r m a terial se ukaza.l byt 
diploiclni, s n = ll. Odchylny pocet, n = l :!, byl zj is ten (krome n = ll) vouze v jednom pH-



paclo u druhu P. nigrum F. ,V. SCHMIDT. Polyploidie nebyls. pozorovana a protoie se nevysky
tuje ani u ostatnich druht"1, je vyslovena hypothesa, ie evoluce rodu spoeivala primarne na 
dysploidnich zmenach zakladniho poctu chromosomu. Tim se rod Phyteuma lisi od ostatnich 
rodu celedi C'ampanulaceae (napr. Campamtla, Jasione, Asyneumo), v jejichz vyToji hrala poly
ploidie dulezitou roli. Prubch meiose byl u vsech sledovanych taxonu pra\· iclcln~' · 

Nase druhy zvonecniku jsou temCI· dokonale autosterilni. Autogamie je sice zasadne mofoa, 
ale .i<'n Ye velmi omezPnem meritku a v pfirozenych populacich se pravdepodobno v)·razneji 
neuplati'luj<'. ::Vfoznost spontanni autogamie ("samoopyleni z nouze") pi'<'dpokladana h]a,·ne ve 
starsi literature, nebyla u studovaneho materialu prokazana. 

Vscclmy fo clruhy jsou mezi sebou kiizitelne: kazdy z nich se podai'·ilo zkrizit s kterymkoliv 
ze zh)rvajicich clvou v obnu smerC'ch. Byl ziskan i trojnasobny hybricl P. nigrum x P. sµico
tum x P. orbiculare. Hybrid P. Higrum x P. spirntum ( = P. x adulter inu m 'YALLR.) vzrnka 
spontcl.nne v8ude, kde se spolei'·ne vyskytuji oba rodic:ovske druhy; C:astym jevPm jsou hybridni 
roje. Kfizenec P. nigrum x P. orbiculrtre ( = P. x orbicu.lanforme DO:!\fl:S-) by! sice z nasC'hO 
uzemi popsan, jeho existence v pifrode je vsak pochybna, protoie roclieovske druhy jsou od 
sebe oddelen:v ekol0gidrnu harierou . Spontanni vznik n<'byl pozorovcl n ani n kfizence P. urbi1·11-
lore X P. spirf'tum. 

Druhy P. spicrtt11rn L. 8 P. nigrum F. \\". SCHMIDT jsou zna<".·nL' variabiln i, nej f'Yl vsak vy
znarnrn"-jsi taxonomic]rnu clifrr• '11Ciaei. Nojsou proto 11 nic-h rozlisov}1ny zarlnP n11trodruhove ta
xony. U clruhu P. orbic11!11re L. jC' v Ceskoslovensku mo:lno vyrnezit fri :mh;:;pPcte, clobfe cha
raktC'ri,.;ovane morfologick)·mi znaky, ekologii a geografi.d;:ym rozsifrrnm. P. orbiculare subsp. 
orbinu.lure (bez zbytku loi1sk}rc· h lisiu pi-i basi loclyh)· v dobc kvetn; pi-izemni listy ± nepravi
<'lelnc pilovite, s fapik('m clC'ls im iwz cPpPI: ,.;tfedni a. horni loclyzni listy poloobjimave, :::: c-Plo
krajnc) Se vyskytujfl roztrOUSE'JlO az vzac-n (\ V frskych zemich, pfPvaznO VO Stupni pahorkatiny . 
Revise rozsifeni ukazala, fo velka cast nalPzist, znama z literatury a doloiena herbafovym 
materialem, UZ zanikla. Udaje z jiznich ('ech jsou zaloieny na zamene s druhem P. nigrum. 
P. orbiculare subsp. montrinum R. SCHULZ (bcz zbytku loi\skych listu pfi basi lodyhy v dobe 
kvetu; pi·i?;ernni listy ± nepraviclelne pilovite, 8 fapikem kratsim nez cepel; stfedni a horni 
loclyzni listy poloobjimave, pilovite) roste v soui':asnosti v typicke podobe pouze ve Velke kotline 
v Hrubem Jeseniku; drive se snad vyskytovala iv Krkonosich a na Kralickem Snezniku. P. or
bicu.lMe sub::-:p. jlexuosum R. SCHULZ (se zbytky lonsk}-ch listu pfi basi lodyhy v dobe k\·etu; 
prizemni listy ± pravidelne vroubkovane; stfedni a horni lodyini listy k basi zuiene, pilovite) 
je hojna. v cele karpatske oblasti, zvlaste na vapencich a dolomitech. Pfechodne formy jsou 
dosti caste mezi subsp. orbiculare a subsp. montanum; mezi subsp. orbiculare a subsp. flexuosum 
se vyskytuji jen ojedinele. Vsechny tfi subspecie maji rozsifeni i mimo Ceskoslovensko. K jejich 
dentifikaci ;:;louzi urcovac i ldic·. 
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R. Soo [red.): 

Bibliographia synoecologica scientifica hungarica 1900-1972 

Akademiai Kiado, Budapest 1978, 500 str. (Kniha je v knihovne OSBS.) 
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Recenzovanou knihu sestaviJ profesor Soo se svyrui spolupracovniky z podnetu Biologicke 
sekce Madarske akademie ved. Tato bibliografie, obsahujici 51/2 tisic citaci vedeckych praci, 
podava uceleny prehled o madarske synekologicke literature 20. stoleti (do r. 1972). 

Kniha je oborove rozdelena do 27 zakladnich kapitol, easto dale podrobne Clenenych. Krome 
citaci ucebnic, praci bibliografickych a biografickych, terminologickych a metodickych, zprav 
o geobotanickych sjezdech a exkurzich zde nalezame bibliograficke prameny k fade vednich 
oboru, nap:f. ke kvantitativni synekologii, a.utekologii, pedomikrobiologii, lirnnologii, syndyna
mice, obecne a specialni syntaxonomii, synchorologii (vcetne vegetacniho rnapovani), paleo
botanice, produkcni ekologii, ochrane prirody i k synekologii a synchorologii zivocichtl. Zvlastni 
skupinu tvori tez citace floristickych praci s fytocenologickyrni udaji. 

Citace jsou prubefoe cislovany a v ramci jednotliv)rch skupin uspo:fadany podle abecedniho 
pofodi autoru. Prace tehoz autora jsou uvadeny chronologicky. Madarske nazvy citovanych 
praci doplnuje p:feklad v nekterem ze svetov)rch jazyku. Jednotlive neanotovane citace obsahuji 
zakladni bibliograficke udaje vcetne strankoveho rozsahu. 

Tato p:fehJedne zpracovana bibliografie se stane vyhledavanou pomuckou p:fi studiu nejrliz
n~jsich geobotanickych problemu a otazek zivotnil10 prostfedi. 

Z. Neuhaus lova 
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